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CHAPTER I

S COPE

The City of Minto has had persistent problems with their raw water supply.

Their present supply consists of approximately 15,000 GPD from the Waìsh County

Rural Water Users and raw water from the Minto Dam on the Forest River. The

storage capacity in the reservoir is sufficient during p.rioi, of adequate

rainfall to maintain a dependable water supply. H'owever, it should be noted

that the dam is currently in structurally poor condition. With the dam at its
present level, expansion of the city is limited by the amount of raw water available-

This report will present data to show Mintots water supply is totalìy
dependent on rainfall. lt will show what happens to the flow in nearby rivers

during periods of drought like that encountered this year. The Report will also

j¡r"ua, forceable threats tò health and safety if M¡nto does not develoP a more

drought-safe raw water source.

This Report is being prepared as a requirement of the Farmers H'ome

Administration for a grant under the Comprehensive Drought Assistance Act

of 1977, Federal Register Part 1933, Chapter lB, Title 7, Subchapter J.
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. CHAPTER I I

BACKGROUND

0n September 20,1977 the City of Minto submitted three sets of a

preapplication for a water supply project grant and loan to the Farmers

Home Administration. There have been previous investigations concerning

Mintots water supply. A study on the Forest River Basin cohducted by the

Ì'lorth Dakota State VJater Commission in 1975 indicates several aìternatives

for a wêter supply for Minto. The suiface water sources discussed are the

Red River and the Forest River. The Red River is too far away to be an economical

alternative. The Forest River, which is the current water supply, is not a

dependable supply during periods of below normal'rainfa.l l.' Ground water in
i

the immediate area is unfit for drinking. The nearest potable ground water supply

is approximateìy 2ì miles away (Fordville Aquifer) and is uneconomically reachable-

The City of Grafton, located 9 miles north of Minto is planning on implementing

a new supply from the Red River of the North and have indièated t'hat they would

allow Minto to tie into their system. The following paragraphs will present

background information on the Red River of the North and Forest River Basins.

The Red River of the North is formed by the confluence to the 0ttertail
and Bois de Sioux Rivers at the twin cities of Wahpeton, North Dakota and

Breckenridge, Minnesota. lt flows 400 m¡les in a tortuous northerly course,

forming the boundary between North Dakota and Minnesota, to the lnternational

boundary between the United States and'Canada. From the boundary, it flows

generally northeast 155 miles in Canada to Lake Winnipeg. The drainage area

of the Red River Basin in North Dakota is approximately 17,240 square miles.

Table I shows the North Dakota tr¡butaries.
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TABLE 1

\\'cst Sirlc Trilrrrl;rrir:s in N<¡rlh f);rkota
\ï¡ild llice River ---.--- 470.1 243
Slrel'enne River --. -- 428.2 500
Elm River
Goo.ie River
Turtle River
F<¡rest Rit'er
Park River
Perirbina River
lrfinot Tributaries ----

387.3
357.4

243.0
222.2
157.8

69
186

747
110
275

2,(\20
7,140

510
r280

730
1,0J0
1,010
1,960
1,560

Principal Minnesota'tributaries cntcring the Red River between the

confluence of the Bois de Sioux and Ottertail Rivers and the lnternational
boundary are the Buffal.o, Wild Rice, Red Lake, Sanke, Tamarac, and Two River.s.

The Roseau River which drains a portion of the basin in Minnesota joins the
Red River in Canada. Tributaries in North Dakota and Minnesota flow generally
east or wes't into the Northward flowing Red River. Near the rivern North Dakota

tributaries tend to turn northward, flowing in some instances, nearìy parallel
with the mainstem for many miles before finally entering ¡t. Longer tributaries
have reìatively steeP slopes, particularly where they flow from the boráefing
highìands to the valley floor. ln the lowlands, however, many tributaries have

very flat sìopes with poorly defined watershed boundaries.

During the lêst gìacial period, the entire watershed of the Red River of
the North was covdred by a continental glacier which altered topography and

resulted in the formation of the soils of the basin. Prior.to the glacial period,
the surface was rough and the drainage clearly defined. VJhen the glacier moved
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southward over the región, it wore down the divides and fidges and filled

the vaìleys, thus producing the rolling su.rface of a pårt¡on of the water-

shed. As the glacier melted and receded northward' a heterogeneous mass of

clay, sand, gravel and bouìders, termed "driftt'was deposited over the basin

to depths of up to 4OO feet. A series of recessional morines were formed,

roughly concentric with one another, each rePresenting a halt in the general

retreat of the ice sheet. These moraines, varying in size, give greater relief

to the area bounding the Red River drainage basin than is characteristic of, the

drift plain in general.

After the ice front had retreated within the Red River drainage basin,

water from the melting glacier was ponded between the surrounding highlands

and the ice front that bìocked the northern outlet, thus forming glacial Lake

Agassiz. This lake at firsË, drained southward through the Lake Traverse-

Bigstone Lake depression into the Minnesota River Valley, later by an eastern

ouËlet into northern Minnesota, and final ly northward through Lake Winnipeg

into Hudson Bay. During the time Lake Agassiz was in existence, sediments

transported by rivers were spread over the bottom to a depth of 20 to 50 feet,

covering the drift in most pìaces. ln addition, deltas formed Uy an" rivers

flowing into the ìake cover large areas of the old lake bed.

Several beach ridges were formed at successively lower elevations as the

level of the lake dropped and as the outlet changed. These beaches.tell the

story of the lakes demise. As Lake Agassiz drained, it left a very leveì dry

lake bed with a fall averag¡ng two to three feet per nìile. towards the river and

less than one foot per mile to the north

The Pembina Escarpment forms the western edge of this plain in the north.

The escarpment rises as much as 50 feet per mile for a distance of three or

four miles where it meets the more gently sloping drift prairie. South of the

escarpment, the boundary between the ìake plain and the uplands becomes less

pronounced until, in the \.Jild Rice subbasin, it is almost obl iterated by a terminaì

moraine.
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Most of the major tributaries of the Red River in North Dakot'a have their

headwaters in the drift prairie or in the Pembina Escarpment. ln the upper

reaches of these tributary courses, valleys are narrow, s-teep sides and

relatively deep. As the tr.ibutaries leave the drift prairie or escarPment

and enter the lake pìain, their valleys continue to be narrow. The depth of

the valleys decreases generalìy, however, as the rivers become more winding.

The Minto-Forest .R¡ver areas are in southeastern Walsh County in

northeastern North Dakota. They are a part of the Western young Drift section

of the Central Lowland ProvincA of Fenneman (.|938, p. 559) and are in the

Red River Valley area as designated by Simpson (1929, p.4). The areas of

investigations total about 7å square mi les,

The average annual precipitation recorded at the Un¡ted States Weather

Bureau stat¡on at Grafton, about l0 miles north of Minto, is 21.06;nches

based upon data gathe'red during the per¡od l89l to 1959. The mean annual

temperatu're for the same period as 37.5 degrees.

The areas covered in this investigation ì ie enti.rely within the basin

of glacial Lake Agassiz which covered the Red River Valley. Upham (1896)

mapped the extent of glacial Lake Agassiz in the United States and southern

Manitoba. His monograph includes maps and descriptions of the physiographic

and geologi.c features in the vicinity of Minto and Forest River. The areas

have little relief and the major topographic features are the youthful stream

vaìleys cut in'the glacial Lake Agassiz sediments. Clay and silt are the

predominant constituents of the ìake deposits; they overl ie glacial ti ì I

throughout the areas. The till is a hetrogeneous mixture of clay, silt., sand

and gravel; clay is the major constituent. Under the till are much older

sandstones and shaìes of Cretaceous or Paleozoic age.

Small quantities of ground water are obtained from dug or bored welìs

in the sediments of glacial Lake Agassiz and somewhat larger amounts are
-5-



obta¡ned f rom vveì ls penetrat¡ng the sand and gravel lenses in the glacial

drift. Very highly mineral îzed water may be obtained frqm wel ls penetratìng

the older sandstones under the glacia"ì drift
ThÍrteen test holes were drilled near l4into and nine near Forest River

in an attempt to find an aquifer that would be suítable for a municÎpal supply

for the city of Grafton. Some sand and gravel were present in each section;

hou/ever, they did not form a large enough aquifer to yield a municipal water

supply.

The iron content was much in excess of the recommended maximum for

drinking water in alì of the samples analyzed and the. v,,ater h/as very hard.

These samples were al ì obtained from wel ls penetrating al ìuvial deposits.

Agriculture and agricultural products processing plants constitute the

primary source of employment in the subbasin. Continued expansion of agri-

business type ventures is expected to place increasingìy h.eavier demands upon

the existing water supply.

The climate of Nqrth Dakota plays the major role Ïn determining flows

in the Park River.

North Dakota is typicalìy plains country located near the center of the

North American Continent. The State is situated in the middle of latitudes,

30o to 49o from the equator, in the ïnterior of a large contjnent. The changes

within thîs climatic region are almost all so gradual that comparative uniformity

of conditions, rather than diversity, often prevails. The eastern part of the

_State is flat, with an elevation in the Red River Valley,of 780 feet at Pembina

in the north to 962 feet above sea level at \^lahpeton in the south. To the west,
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there is a gradual rise of terrain until an eìevat¡on of 3,506 is reached at

White Butte in the southwestern part of the State. "The Turtle Mountains in

the north central part of the State are onìy about.500 fèet higher than the

surrounding area, with the highest eìevation about 2,300 feet above sea level.

The termperate climate of the State is exceptionally healthfuì, as

revealed by the comparat¡veìy abundant energy of the people and recently

publ ished statistics showing North Dakotan's have the longest I ife expectancy

in the Union. Summers are usually very pleasant, but hot winds and periods

of prolonged high temperatures occur occasional ly. However, minimum maximum

night time temperatures seldom exceed 70o F. As a conse,quence, it is unusual to

have uncomfortable nights. V/hile open and mild winters are not unknown, North

Dakota winters are considered cold, but the low humidity that Prevails during

the cold season is usually far less p"n.ir"ting than many other areas having

higher temperature readings.

The annual mean temperature for North Dakota ranges from about 36o F. in

the northeast to 43o f. in the extreme.south. Temperatures above l00o F. are

occasionally recorded, and zero temperature readings ar..otton in the winter.

The average number of days a year when the temperature reaches 90of. or higher

is 14, and the average number with zero or lower is 53. The average growing season

i.s about l2l days, ranging from ll0 days Ìn the northeast and north central to 135

in the extreme rorif,. For the State, the average date of the last freeze in the

spring is May 19, and the first in the fall is September ì8. Freezing temperatures

have occurred, however, as late as the first part of June and as early in the fall
as the first few days of September.

Precipitation in the eastern third of the State averages about l9 inches,

in the middle third about l6 inches, and in the western third about l5 inches.

0n the average, about JJ percent of the annual precipitation occurs during the
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the crop-growing season, April to September, and almost !0 percent falls
during May, June and July. The normal precipitation for the driest months,

November to February, is about one-half an inch per month. The greatest

amount of moisture falls between 5:00 PM and 8:00 PM and again about midnight.

Most of the rain occurs in summer storms accompanied by thunder and lightning'

often with great intensity for a short time. The average number of thunder-

storm days is 30, mostly in June, Juìy and August. ln most years' at least

some part of the State is visited by a storm that brings a rainfalì of two or

three inches in a 24-hour period, and occasionalìy five or six inches fall in

one day. 0n an average, rain fa'lls about one day in four during the summer" months.

The. annual number of days. with measurable precipi.tation averages 66, ranging

from about 50 in the west to 90 in the east. During the four years,1933-

1936, North Dakotars precipitation averaged slightly more than 12 inches per

year. During the four years, ì941-1944, the State precipitation averaged sl ightly

more than 20 inches. The first light snow in Autumn occasionally falìs in late

September, but usually measurable snowfall does not occur until after 0ctober.

The average number of days with 0..l inch or more of snow is 23. The average

annual snowfall i's 32 inches, with the greatest amount in the northeast and

the least in the southwes't. Occasionally, there is heavy snowfall in winter,

and the snoì/,, on the ground accumulates to a considerable depth. The winter

weather is often interspersed with Chinook winds which cause sufficient snow

meìt to bare the ground.

The prevai.l ing di rection of the wind in al I months of the year is f rom

.the northwest, unless ¡t is influenced by local conditions. More southerly

winds are observed during the summer than during the. winter. The average

annual wind velocity is about ll miles per hour. The highest velocities are in the

spring and lowest ín late summer. High winds frequentìy accompany severe

thunderstorms.
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The average relat¡ve humidity is about 68 percent slightly higher in the

east than in the west. Humid,ity is frequently low during the afternoon in

summer, sometimes below 20 percent. Dense fog conditions lasting for periods

of two hours or more, are experienced' on an average, only eight days per year'

The average number of c'lear days is 160, partly cloudy lO0, and cloudy lO!'.

0n a clear day, the sun shines for more than 15 hours from the middle of May

to the end of July. These long hours of sunshine makê it possible to grow

many crops in what appears to be a comparatively short gráwing season. The

yearly average amount of sunshine is 59 percent of the possible amount, with

74 peicent occurring in July and J2 percent in August.

Tha above climate data is taken from a publication of the North Dakota

State Water Commission. F¡gures I through J are taken from this same pub-

I ication, entitled 'rNor.th Dakota lnterim State \,later Resources Development Pìân'r.

Figure I shows that most of the Forest River Basin may exPect between

20 percent and l0 percent of years with less than l6 inches of moisture,

whereas significant portions of the Red River Basin are below 20 percent.

The figure also shows significantly higher average rainfall in the lower Red

River Basin. Figures 2 and 3 show evaporation losses from open tanks. lt
is thus seen that even in wet years, evaporation exceeds pr.ecipitation. This

makes large open reservoi rs particularly .susceptible to losses during drought'

years. D¡ssolved solids are bound to increase (see Table 3 and pages

4 and F-4 of Appendix B).
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The City of Minto currently obtains its water supply from a smal l dam on

the Forest River and a 2rrfeeder line from the Walsh County Water User's rural

water system. M¡nto ,¡,fas not al located water f rom the rural water system initial ly

but they are currently obtaining "OO.o^imately 15,000 GPD on off-peak periods.

The dam was constructed on the Forest River as a WPA project in 1935- ln

February of 1973 the dam structure washed out. The State \./ater CommÌssion put

in a steel coffer dam with rock and concrete which is presently serving as a

substitute for the original dam. The d¿m will provide Minto with an adequate

water supply during periods of normal flows.
' The past year, the City has had to ìower their intake structure so they can

be assured of having a water supply this winter.

This chapter has shown the problems that Minto has had with their water

suppìy. lt poses a definite threat to the health and welfare of the residents.

The following chapter wilI show that the problem is directly related to drought

conditions. -ll-



CHAPTER I I 1

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

On April 7, 1977 Governor Arthur Link declared al l ''of llorth Dakota

a drought disaster area by issuing Executive Di rective I 977-2. At

that time he set the State Drought Contingency Plan into operation.

Rains since the date that the executive order was issued have not been

sufficient to maintain the water ìevel in the Forest River at a sufficient
level to assure Minto of a rel iable water supply.

Tables 2 through 7 show daily mean river flows at eight gaging stations

within the Red River Basin. Two of these stations are on the Park River

(one near Union and one at Grafton). Two are on the Red River (one at

Grand Forks and one at Drayton). One of the stations is on the Forest

River at Minto. The remaìn.der of the stations monitor rivers I^/¡th¡n the

general area. The size of the drainage area of the Red River makes ¡t
meaningless to directly compare flow on the Red River to precipitation in

the immediate area of Grand Forks. The ptecipitation within the area does

give a good indication of the runoff and surface water supply of the sur-

rounding area. The following tables of data give a representative

p¡cture of. the correlation between precipitation and flow. Thère are

many instances where next to no rainfall shows next to no flow. There-

fore th'e lack of surface water within the area can be attributed to the

lack of pnecipitation.

It is obvious that a water supply taken from these surface watlrs

.wil I definitely be drought affected. The only river in the area that would

have sufficient flow in periods of severe drought would be the Red River.
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The minimum f low for ¡¡1s droughË year 1977 is 127 cf s, which is plenty

for a smal I municipaì water suppl.y. Al I f low data contained in this

report was obtained from official records published by the U. S.

Geolog ical Survey.
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Earlier, it was stated that Governor Link had declared North Dakota

a drought disaster êrea. Further evidence of this is shown by the Palmer

lndex as published by the U. S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic

"nd Átro.pheric Administration, National Weather Service. Figure I shows

the entire State of North Dakota to be in a drought condition, with the

Forest River Basin to be in a condition of extreme drought. Appendix A

contains a description of the Palmer lndex and how it is determined and

interpreted. ln any case, it certainly substantiates Mintors asser-

tations that their water supply problem is drought reìated.

Raising the level of the dam wouìd result in the impoundment of more.

water.but it wouìd not insure an adequate water'supply during periods of

severe drought. There.are two sources that could provide:.sufficient water

for the City of Minto during periods of drought. One source is the Ford-

vil le Aquifer: T.he other source is the Red River. These

two alternatives wiìl be addressed. in the following chapter.

This chapter has clearly pointed out that MÌntors water supply is

highly drought affected. lt has also established the fact that the area

is undergoing a severe drought. lt has been shown that Minto could

possibly be without a raÌ^/ v\,ate,r supply next summer. This would pose

ñajor threats to the health and safety of the citizens of the City.

Based on this data, it is imperative that the City immediately seek

solutions to the water supply problem.
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CHAPTER IV

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM

ln the past a number of solutions to Mintors water supply problems have

been proposed. The most comprehensive study of the problem was conducted by

the North Dakota State l^/ater Commission in June of 1975. The study is a

feasibility report for fìood control and related purposes for the Forest River

Basin. Appendix-B contains. excerpts from that report which pertain to the Minto

wat.er supply project. The three most economical alternatives include annexation

with the city of.Grafton, welìs in the Fordville aquifer and the building of a

new dam on the Forest River. lt has been shown that the building of a new dam

would not be a viable aìternative because it would not be a reliable supply

during periods of drought. The aì ternative that woul.d obtain water f rom the

Fordviìle aquifer would involve approximately 2l miles of pipeline in addition
to treatment and pumping costs. lt would be more economical to purchase water

from Grafton because it woul,d involve only nine miles of pipe, they would not

have to build a treatment facility, and there would be much less operatíon and

maintenance expense to the city of Minto. Therefore, the most viable alternative
is to purchase water from Grafton.

The city of Grafton has been awarded a grant and a loan under the drought

emergency fund to build a water supply line to the Red River and expand their
treatment faci I i ty. For .detai I s of the project, refer to the Engineering Report

for Drought-Reìated Problems, Grafton, North Dakota,1g77, ês prepared by

'1,.Richmond Engineering, lnc. of Grand Forks, North Dakota. ln this report, there

is detailed information showing that the Red River wiìl be a reliable source for
a municipal water supply even during periods of low flow.
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The city of Minto would.be buying treated water from Grafton at a rate
establ ished by negotiation t"t"".n the two entit¡es. Gra.fton has indïcated
that they wi ì I be wi I I ing to supply Minto with whatever .brater they may need.

The city of Grafton has an elevated storage tank 160 feet above ground. l^lîth

an estimated positive static head of.lO feet for a total head of ì70 feet and

assuming an est¡mated head ìoss of 130 feet the elevated 'tov{er could supply
Minto with no additional pumping required. The city of Minto currently has

a 20'000 gallon on-ground storage reservoir and a 50,000 gallon elevated
storage tank. ln order to ensure that the city wíll have sufficíent storage
to serve the'city for one day, an additional storagê tank with,a capacity of
50'000 gallons will be included in the project. This additionaì storage would

allow Grafton to supply Minto wîth water during Grafton low-peak periods.
The proposed pipeline wilì be a 6 inch PVC pipe with a length of approximately

nine miles. See Figure ! for ïhe location of the proposed al ignrnent of the
piþeline. This report is only intended as a preliminary guideline to the design
of the proposed system. The following Chapter contaîns an itemization of the
estimated project cost.
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CHAPTER V

ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

A list of the project components and their respeictive costs are contained
in the fol lowing page. This is a prel iminary cost estimate. - A more ref ined
estimate wi I I bq obtained as the project progresses.

I
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PRELIMINARY

COST EST I MATE

hIATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

MINTO, NORTH DAKOTA

I tem
'Estïmated

Quant i ty
'Unlt
Pri ce ArnountUnît

Metering and Controls
@'Grafton Storage Tank

Pi pel ine

Storage Tank and Appurtenances

System Contr,ol s

I L.S.

50,000 t_.F. $:.¡o
I L.S.

I L.S.

Estimated Constructlon Cost

Legal and Administrative

Engineering

Construct ion lnspection

Contingencies

,f nterest During Construction

Estimated Total Project Colt

$ 6,ooo. oo

I 75 ,000 . o0

45 ,ooo. oo

5 ,000.00

$231 ,000.00

5 ,80o . oo

I I ,500. oo

. 16,200.00

20,800.00

2,9A0.00

$295 ;2oo. oo
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7 q.s. DE¡)rtnTrflENT oF COMMERCE
N ¡r r ío n a I o c e a n i c a n d n tÃãsfÅ "îi"-narnin i s rra Èio nruqltOtvaL tVFil nlÉ_n SERVTCE
Srrr'er Spr'ng. Md AOgIO

DaÈc ¡ June 28, Lgl4

Thts bul.let in supersedes

REVI SED

S;tcJor.rskl f r<¡m information
Weather Support Service program
slighrly the previous bul_lecin.

Reply to Attn. of: Wlllxl
fo

þFrom :

Recipien ts o f Tecþicar proceclures Bullet in serieso,(^¿&,4t
Chlef, Technlcal proceclures Branch
WeaÈhe.r Analysís and prediction Dlvísfon, NWS

Subjecr:. Technlcal procedures Bulletin No. LLI z(rarurn rNDEX) REVISED DROUGIìT/WETNESS CHART

Thls bulleEin was prepared by }fr. Äfexanderprovlded by Mr. Lyle H. nenny, Agriculturalof,the National Weathér S.r*,i... It revises
bulletins Nos. l4 and- gf whlch ehould be desrroyed./.(1,,

DRoucHT/wETNESS cnART tr,oúLn rNDEX)

I. INTRODUCTION

A general arougtrt/wetness incex, properry interpreted, ca' be very useful'for agricultural prr.porL.. one such index which measures t'e degree to¡"'hlch the r¡eather has been abnormally dry or r¿er rs the pr.ocedure developedby Palner (1)' The Patmer Index'is univårsaI in that persisrently normalÈenperattlre and precipltation produce an inJo* near zero in arl seasons1n all"clim-tes' The extended.períod of greatest abnorurar. dryness of longrecord 'produies an index around -6, .ogn.ãress of the degree of a¡idttyor ltetness of the clÍ¡ra ic averages of the region being Ja,-r¿i"¿; similarly,.' exÈrerÈ weÈ periods procLced an index of. *4 to +6.
2. DERIVATION OF T}IE PAII.ÍER II,JDEX

The method requires a climatolo8ical analysis of a lor g record in orderto derÍve flve constants which clefine certain moisture ch¡racteristicsof the clfmate of the ârea of intcrest. .fhc:rnto.u, Ilro first trrrngrequlred f s a monttl by month vaLer balarrce ar:ct-runt,lng for a long record,I lduch as 30 veari o.' rã.". parmer u.sed a 2-ror". ,oil mrdcr and theThoráthwoitá 'nuthod of .otp.riitìg potentiar ev¿rp()Lra.spiration; h'wever,other methods could be suLstituted. PotenÈiar values are also derived
. for. runoff , moisture recharge and moisture .lc¡ss.
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I

Next, the results of
so as to produce the
One constant, aIpha,
of the computed rnean
potentlal evapotrans

the r¿aÈer bal ance acco'Jn
flve constants for each
is the coef ficient of ev
monthly evåpotranspirar i

piration (ee¡. This rari

t ing .nrust l¡e summar'ized
of the L2 calendar months.
atq!,! jll:s_Pryl ron, rhe rario
orì ([T) to the meãn rconthly
o is ne:rr 1.0 in htmidclfmates., but approaches zero in very arid regions. fuiother'.'o.,rtant,beta, th'e coefficienÈ of recharBe, is the ratio of the mean rnonthJ.ymol-sturelgmaximumpossiblegain(PR).Thecoeffi-

cienÈ of loss, delta, is the ratio of mèan moisture loss (L) to meanpotential loss (PL), çhere poIential loss is the âmorrnE of evapotrans-plration that would lrave oc'curred if no precipitation had fallen duringthe month. Tlre coefIicient of runoff,, g.-]mma, ls tlre ralio of computed
mean runof f (nO) ¡o mean po¿en-tiãl ,r'inoif (pnO). * A¡r additional consrant,K, is an.enrpirically derived r¿eighring factor which depencjs on a numberof meEsures of the moisture supply-and-demand'characLeristics of thècllmate in question.

[,lavin g
amounÈ
monÈh
coul d
t,aken

, t =,s PE + 3 PR + y PRo - 6

where the.potènEiaL values are those
ln ' ques t. ion.

developed these coefficients, iÈ is possible to comprrte theof precipitation (P) that should have occurred clurlng a particularto sustain the evapoEranspiration, runoff and moisture storage t.hat
be'coñs'idered as "normal" and appropriate for the climate, havingaccount'of anteceàent moisture conditions. The equation is

PL. .(r)
that apply to the particular rime

This computed'precipitarion is, in fact, an adjusted norr0al precipitation,the adjusrnent being àepen<lenr on the ¿ntecedenI weather as reflected bythe coutputed moisÈure storage, and on the anomaly of the potenIial evapo-transpírat,ion duríng'the month in question. Over the long term L¡e meanof the comPuted precipitation is equal to the mean of the actual precipi-tatlon. BuÈ, for a Particular month the actual precipitation ninus Ehe
coppuËed precipitation provides a measure,(d) of the degree to which che
donÈh was abnormally 'ret. or abnormally dry. when multiplied by thewqlghtÍng fäcior K,'the ¡noisture anomaly index.

. zl'= Kd e)
proùldes " 

't."r,r." which' i. .årprrable in space and t ime.

Inasmuch as a succession of months, most of which were abnormally dry,pioduces a dro'ughc of gradr-raIly increasing severity, the fjnal droughtÍndex'(X) depends on ttre sequence of Z values. These were combined bythe empirical equation
X-c . 897, XP + 

.Z c/ 3.O (3)

\
,i
lr
t

lt¡
it.
'!
rl '
t
iI
jir

t,r
[:Jit

t^'here the,iubscript c
refers to-..Èhe previous

r.Palner irsed' be deffned

referS Èo
monLh.

PRO - Avail. Watér Capaciry
as 3P - PR, where Þ = nornal

thq.current month in question and p

- PR, but indicated PRO could
monthly precipitat ion.
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APPEI'IDIX A

Results from the analysis of a long record provtrìe a áãries of monthly
f ndex values whlch', in gerieral., range Irom around * 6 to - 6. The
posltive values provide realjstlc Ereaslrres of the degree of unus'ualness
of extended periods of abnorrnally wet we¿thcr. The completed analysis
breaks the meteorological record into separaIr: periods of eirher abnormal
drouglrt, near nerma-ì-, or abnormal'wctness. 'lhe follo'¡ing table lists the
descriptive terns''¡hich have been assigned to describe the ch¡racter of
Èhe r¡eaIlrer represented by various intervals of the index. The descriptive
terns refer to departures from the normaL molsture climate of the area for
an e,xtended period of past weather.

INDEX CHAfu\CTER OF RECEN'T WEAT}IE R

3

4.00 or more

3.00 ro 3.99
2.00 to 2.99
t.o0 ro t.9g

' .50 ro '.99

.49 Lo -.49
-.50 ro -.99

-1. 00 to- l. 99

-2.00 to-2.99
-1.00 to-3.99
-4.00 or less

Ext reme ly wet
Severely wet
Moderately wet

Near normaI

Hoderate droughÈ
Seve re d rough t
Extreme drouglrt

3. OPERATIONAL PROCEÐURE

lhis 'procedure has been widely used in the united states ¿nd in some otherareas of the world. Restllts are reported;rs heing re¡lisIic in all areas.The:þrocedr¡re is mathematically simple, but it is involved and tedious.When done by [rand, it is slow and time consrrrninq, brrt wlrere computers ¡reavailable, results can be atIained quickry-and ratrrr.r inexpensively. Thenethod''ls hetter strited for clirnatological analy,sis th4n for operation¡Iuse' However, dtrrinB Periods when a major moisLurc;ìnom<rI¡.is developingand spreadinS,lit ¡f ft'rrds a useful means Ior routinel;, assessing the arealdistrfbution of the various degrees of dror-rght or ,roisture. In theunited states tl¡is is done on a ucekly basis.durir.rg critical situations.of course' some oÈ the original constants ancl cqrrations are nrodified inorder to. treat weekly rathe.t. than monthly data.

t
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Aflr,j{D].x a

ore recenÈly, the weÈ anomaly of tlre ['alrirer In,lu* is being used to.llaracterize areas of excessi.ru'."infall. It should be noted th"; inasn,ucl.,s the in<lex values.illtlicate departures from tlre n(rrnal moi.strlre climaËc, afgh posltive value doe5 ¡o¡ necessarily indicate rnucldy sufface soils. 1'heesulting maps are, oI rrecessity, gcnera^lized- Local ditterences caused byIte occurrence or absence of lteavl'showers cannot be deterrni¡led or shor".rr onuch mapË. Similarly, within a general drought rre;r, those localities uhichave received a f ew shtlr¡ers have a sl ighrly Iess serious drouglrt s itua t ionhan sllown on tlte map. At tlre same t ime, .tlre driest local it ies in the ¿rreaave e someu'llal grcater drou¡¡itr'severity than. tlre rnaps indicate. The important.nformation, botlt meteorologicalJy and economicall-r,, is Èlìe overall picturef .extenslve.areas subjected to unusuaJ.ly dry or wet weather.
.HISTORICA.L 

DROUGTIT/LIETNESS SEVERITY .DATA

re Palmer Index has been computed for each month'from J,rnuary l93l (Jarruary)29 in the norrheastern U.S.) to riate fqr each of t'he i44 climarologicalivisíons of the U.S- ;rn<l 6 divisio¡rs in Puerto Rico. The final inde,x valuesrr eac\.too'rit for each division are on magnetic tape at tJCC jn Asïreville.rta for about l2 states hãve been published aód are being prepared forrblication in'ta number of orhers

ER

r addition, . the monthll'
ralyzed.' }ìany of tl¡ese
trrent than about 1967.
¡È ma¡ìy years. of week.lv'sÈalions, as.well as
visio.ns which has been

REFERENCE

Palmer, W.C
searc lr Pa pei
lricul turaJ. I+leat her

records from some 50 individu¿ll stations have been
sIart around.1900 t-rr earlier, but Iew are more
In. response to special requests NCC, lras also carrie<l

analvses fo¡ the I\larch-()ctober period at a number
tìre prel iminarv weeklv analysis by cl imarolo!icaI

Idone since 1966.

teorological Driiugllt, "U.S. t.Jeather Bureau Rescarch
..1965, 58 pp. (t-i¡nited srr¡rplr.is avail¿rhle a[.rlìe
Suppr.rrÈ Service Program, Wl 15x3. )
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No. q5
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ALTERNATIVE I./ATER SUPPLY FoR THE CITY OF HINTO

Mu.nicipal Water Supply

six alternatives were investigated for supprying water to the city of
l'linto; two using water directly from the Forest River, two using ground-water
supply and two using water from the Red River. AIr water system alternatives
were based on popuration estímated at 750 by 2020, and an average dairy con_
sumption of r00r000 gar/day. Thê present average dai ry consumption is 55,ooo
gal/day and a peak demand of go,0oo gar/day. The present water prant and dís-
tribution sydtem has a rated capacity of 150 gpm (216,000 gpd) with a storage
capacíti of 7o'0oo gallons. The treatment plant is in good condition and is
presently treating'for hardness and bîoìogical agent.

Presently the clty of Minto has a two inch feeder line to the exísting
l'/alsh county Rurar r'/ater District r ine, one miìe north of the city. The pipe_
I ine north of l'linto is a four inch I ine and does not,have the capacity to meet
existing or projected needs of Hinto.
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Alternative l: Main Stream Forest River at Minto

The city of Minto currentìy receives its municipal water supply from the

main stream of the Forest River. The water is stored within the channel of the

Forest Ríver by a lowhead channel dam. The existing dam is in a state o'f tem-

porary repair and construction of a ner^, dam has been proposed.

A new dam could be constructed at one of three sites: (l) the existing dam

site; (Z) lO0 feet upstream from the existing site, and (3) i,ZOO feet downstream

from the existing site, Figure C-5. The capacity of these impoundments at con-

trol elevation 808.0 are:

The exi st i ng s i te 48 acre-feet

The upstream site 47 acre-feet

The downstream site 68 acre-feet

The darn would be a low-head reinforced concrete chânnel. dam designed with

a capacity sufficient to handle the bank full fldod stage without creating any

backwater effect.
Upgrading of a dam on the Forest RÌver would require con.struction of new

intake facilities for municipal water supply. Estímated costs for a dam and

related faci I ities are $406,000 with annual operation and maintenance costs

total inS $¡200. :

Al ternat ive 2: Fordv,i I ì e Aqu i fer
As previously mentioned, the Fordville aquifer is 2l miles west of Minto

and is the largest and most productive glacial-drift aquifer in Walsh County,

Fi gure C-6. Ground-water wi thdrawal s from the Fordv i I I e aqui,fer are by wel I s.
*'nï"1Í 

t¡eld consisting of I0 wel ls, each capabìe of producing 144,000 gpd, has
,a

been installed'in the northern part of the aquifer by the U. S. Army for the

2
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I

Purpose of supplying water to military ínstatations. The city of Fordvire,
near. the south end of the aquifer, pumps about 30,000.gpd. The total wellpumpage for at purposes including farm use probably-is smar,r compared to thequant.ities that are being discharged naturally.

The aquífer-test data and test drilling indicate that yíerds of more thanJ00 gpm are obtainable from the, northeastern part of the Fordville aquífer.Eased-on an areal extent of 33 square miìes, an average saturated thickness of20 feet and a storage coeff icient of 0.15, abou t 63,000 acre-feet of. water ís" in storage

water from the Fordville aquifer is a carcíum sodium b¡car¡onate type ofrelatively good quality. Dissolved solids range from j 15 n7fl to 595 ng/1.
Based on st'udies by the North Dakota state r./ater commissíon additionar

development of the Fordville aquifer for the Hiñto city water suppry is feasibrThe system serving Minto would have,two production-weils rocated in the north-eastern port¡on of the aquifer with a rated capacíty of 15 gpnfor each well.Pumping and control facil¡t¡es would be constructed at the Fordvilìe site.Twenty one miles of four inch prastic pipe would be iequíred to connect thewell field to the city of Minto' Roadway right-of-way wourd undoubtedry haveto be purchased for pipeline construction. The estimated cost for this planis $Zl 1,000 wi th operating and maintenance averagins $Z ,700 per year. project
l6sstion is shown on Figure C_6.

Al ternative 3: Red River Di rect to Minto
This alternative involves the díversion of h/ater from the Red River ofthe North twelve miles east to Minto. A lowhead dam would be constructed onthe Red River to provide a pumping poor. A pumping station with a rated ca_pacity of 150 gpm (two 75 gpm pumps) wourd be constructed adjacent to the

I
L

i
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river and within.the pumping pool. tn addition, two pumps would be installed
to increase the reliability of the system and a telemetering system installed
to provide for constant monitoring at the city water works.'.4 four inch plas-
tic Iine running east from the pumping station, parallel to'exist¡ng roadways,
would connect the pump site to Minto's existing treatmen.t plant, Figure C-l.
The water quality in the Red and Forest Rivers is basically the same; the'refore,
the present treatment system should be adequate to treat water from the Red

River- The estimated costs for this alternative.are 5566,000 with annual op-

erat i ng and ma i ntenance costs averag i nS S37OO

Alternative 4: City of Grafton

At the present time the city of Grafton is considering ¡nstalling ð water
supply system from the Red River. The proposed'plan would involve construction
of a check dam on the Red River to serve as a pumping forebay, pump[ng facilities
anð a 20-inch, I4 mile pipeline to deliver water to the water treatment plant
at Grafton. The system would provide Grafton with an assured supply of 1.6

million galìons per day. The estimated cost of this system is 53,100,000 pìus
an additional $500,000 to upgrade the water treatn¡ent plant.

Construction of this diversion system may allow the city of Hinto to pur-
chase treated water from Grafton. M¡nto would have to construct a pipeline
from Grafton to the existing distribution system. A four inch line could par-
allel existing roadways between Grafton and Minto, as shown in Figure d-É
The estimated costs for the pipeline ars 573,000 with ave.rage annual operation
and maintenenace costs of $500. The estimated average monthly cost for treated
*"'t"a del ivered to the city of Minto is $1200 at a rare of 100,000 gpd. This

does not include any charges for the water which Grafton may choose to apply.

4
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APPEND I X B

Alternative j: Desalination of Ground Water

The Dakota Formation which underlies the Minto area is a possible water
supply source; however, the Ìnrater f rom this aquifer is highry sar ine, a T.D.S.
of 4'000 mg/l ' and would require desal ination. The reverse osrrìosis process was
used to estimate the cost of this aìternative.

The salt brine from the desalting process couìd be di"sposed of by expand-
ing the current sewage lagoon system. The estimated costs for this project are
$550,000 wi th annua I operat ing and ma i ntenance costs averêg i nS $46,000.

Al ternat ive 6: Upstream Reservoi r .

The soil conservation Service has constructed six reservoirs and plans to
construct one additional reservoir in the upper reaches\of the Forest River.
0f these seven reservoirs, only three have sufficient storage to meet Hinto,s
requ i rqments of I I I acre-feet per year. I^/h i tman Dam, 4l mi les southwest and
Matejcek Dam, 3l miles southwest of Minto, have sufficient storage to meet
Hintors present and future needs.

Dam No' 4 ìocated on the Middle-south Branch of the Forest River in the
sE* section 6 and the NEt section 7, Township r5r North, Range 55 west, in
Grand Forks county, is scheduled for construction in 1916. The st.u",rru ,,
primari ly flood control and recreation. Howèver, the dam could províde muni-
cipal water supply t'o the city of Minto. A pumping station would be located
along the reservoir above the maximum poor elevation. A prastic pipe.l ine
would connect the pumping plant at the dam site to Minto,s existing treat-
rnent PIant' The line would make use of existing road rights-of-way wherever
possible. The estimated coù for this arternative ís $320,000 with average
annual 'operation and rhaintenance costs of S5OOO

-37 -
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Summary of Water Supply Alternatives for the City of Minto

As p¡eviously stated, the city of Minto receives ¡ts rrnicipal water

supp,ly from the impoundment of water by a lowhead channel dam'on the Forest

River. This dam is in poor condition and in danger of failing. nlro, ground-

water sources at Minto are not considered adequate for domestic use. Theref,ore,

based on the existing water supply problems at Minto and the projected water

supply demands, development of a new source fór water supply is needed. 0f

the water supply al ternatives identi fied and evaluated the Fordvi I le Aqui fer,

and the city of Grafton. are.the most economical sources and both have very

I ittle effect on the natural environment. Hoi^rever, the costs and charges

identified for th.e city of Grafton aìternative do not incìude any charges

fo.r the water which Grafton may choose to apply.

Considering al I water resource planning objectives, ei ther the pipe-

line from Grafton or a pipeline from the Fordville Aquifer would provide the

best single-purpose water supply al ternatives.

COORDINATION

The study findings and the conclusions that further investigation by the

Corps of Enginee.rs was not warranted at this time were presented. and discussed

at a public meeting in Minto, North Dakota, on 7 May 1975. The general

conclusions reached at this public meeting were that (a) action should be taken

to adopt and enforce a sound floodplain regulation and fìood i,nsurance program,

(b). local interests should continue to work through the North Dakota State

Ilater Commission to obtain an assured water supply. ' 'l
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